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The development of Now You're Talking-
Karuk (Karuk Language-ararahi) has been a 
cooperative endeavor by many community mem-
bers. We have been assisted by several fluent 
speakers of the Karuk language, most notably Violet 
Super, who gave generously of her time to help us 
compile the common phrases and situational 
expressions contained in the sections from "Chit-
Chat" to "A Typical Day At Home." She patiently 
repeated these phrases and expressions while we 
refined our pronunciations and spellings. Vina 
Smith, Sarah Supahan and Terry Supahan also 
assisted and supported this effort. 

The unpublished works of Elizabeth Case and 
Shan Davis, Jr., also fluent speakers of the Karuk 
language, were referenced for the sections on 
"Chit-Chat," "Exclamations & Interjections," and 
"Numbers." 

Additional references were made to the works 
of three scholarly linguists: 
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The idea for Now You're Talking Karuk-A 
Beginner's Guide to Conversational Karuk was 
sparked by the needs of parents and teachers in-
volved in a language experience for youth planned 
for the summer of 1992 by the Karuk Language 
Restoration Committee. The experience engaged 
young Karuk children in a variety of cultural activi-
ties under the direction of parents and teachers who 
made evetyeffort to speak only the Karuk language. 
The youths were reinforced for their efforts to re-
spond in the Karuk language. We tried to anticipate 
the conversations that might be held during the 
youths' language experience, and we made an effort 
to organize our guide for quick reference by users. 

Our guide begins with a "Pronunciation Guide" 
that explains the "Karuk Practical Spelling" system. 
Below the "Karuk Practical Spelling Chart" that fol-
lows are directions in the use of the chart as a guide 
to pronunciation. With a little practice the user will 



xii Introduction 

soon be able to approximate the various consonant 
and vowel sounds of the Karuk language. 

Each section of the guide is easily identified by a 
quick-reference heading. A fold-out map of "Karuk 
Village Sites" with a listing of the site names is also 
provided. 

and f luent 5peaker5 of 

yederday, today and tomorrow. 



[J QUICK PRONUNCIATION GUIDE [J 
There are three lines below the bold Karuk Practical Spelling. The first line shows an English word with 
underlined letters of how this sound is used, except in two cases where Spanish examples are used. The 
second line is a Karuk word using the initial sound from the Karuk Practical Spelling with the exceptions 
of the two sounds/r/ and/sh/ which do not occur initially in Karuk and the/'/ glottal stop. The third line 
is the translation of the Karuk word. 

LONG VOWELS: Some Karuk vowels differ from each other mainly in length, for example, a vs. aa as 
in as stone vs. :ias water, i vs. ii, as in pirish grass vs. i:irishjloor, and u vs. uu, as in iichish milk vs. 
iiuchich breast. 

ACCENT MARKS: To pronounce Karuk correctly, some syllables need to be louder than others. The 
usual way to write this is with ACUTE ACCENT marks in many of the examples given above. Whether 
or not the accent is there makes a difference in the meaning of some words, for example paah peppernut, 
without an accent, vs . p:iah boat, with an accent. A few Karuk words have a special type of accent 
combined with a FALLING PITCH: this can be written with a CIRCUMFLEX ACCENT mark, as in 
puuvish sack. (Compare pii.ufich deer, where the pitch of the accented syllable stays high instead of 
falling.) This type of accent is not common. A very few Karuk words, all exclamations, have nasalized 
vowels in them; an example is Haa yes. Such vowels can be written with the TILDE, as shown here. 

There are two diphthongs in the Karuk language lay/ and loy!. Diphthongs are two vowels that glide 
together. Examples of words are aay for grapes and hooy for where. 

c KARUK PRACTICAL SPELLING CHART c 
a a a ch ee f h 
father palm church four house 
avansa aama chiimfiuch eeth ffthi harinay 
(man) (salmon) (lizard) (slug) (foot) (year) 

i ii k m n 00 
finish police kick move nine rQpe 
ikuk fish kachakaach musmus nakish oot 
(log) (meat) (bluejay) (cow) (pig) (salmon backbone) 

p r s sh t th 
u12per toro Span. for bull show ate thin 
puufich uruh saak chishiih tfik thUuk 
(deer) (egg) (arrowhead) (dog) (hand) (flicker) 

u uu v X y 
boot r.l!de layar Span. for •msh "gargling" xes oh::oh (stop) 
uxraah uus veeshur xaath yuup mah'iit 
(berry) (pine cone) (hom) (grasshopper) (eye) (morning) 
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ChitChat 3 

Hello. Ayukii. 

How are you? Hfiut kich? 

Just fine. Vura yav. 

Very good. Yeeshiip. 

And you? lim hUm hfiut? 
Karu iim hfiut? 

-I haven't If xara xas 
seen you in a tanupmah. 
long time. 



4 Expressions in Karuk 

Where are you 
coming from? 
(sg. subj.) 

I am coming from 
Orleans. 

How are the roads? 

How's the river? 

Hooy i'aramsiiprivti? 
or, Hooy ti'aramsiip? 

Pamimniik 
ni' aramslipri vti. 
or, Pamimniik 
ni'aramsiip. 

Huut kfch peempaah? 

Huut kfch 
peeshkeesh? 

[The river] looks 
good. 

The river is dirty. 

The river is rising. 

The river is drying 
up. 

Is it going to rain? 

It's just about to rain. 

ChitChat 5 

Vura yaamach 
[peeshkeesh] . 

Yav vur umusahiti 
peeshkeesh . 

Axvfthirar 
peeshkeesh. 

Peeshkeesh tu 'uh. 

Peeshkeesh 
tupivaxrah. 

Upathrfheesh hum? 

Chi upathrfheesh. 



6 Expressions in Karuk 

It's going to be hot 
later. 

What are you folks 
doing? (pl. sub}.) 

What are you 
doing? ( sg. sub}.) 

Nothing . 

What did you say? 

Kumateechvanihich 
imchaxheesh. 

Fa at 
kukupaveenahiti? 

Faat 
ikupa veenahiti? 

Vura purafaat. 

Vura purafaatxay. 
(with emphasis) 

Huut ipfti? 

Chit Chat 7 

What do you know? Faat i'aapunmuti? 

Faat kfch 
i' aapunmuti? 

<H9ut fthvuuyti? 
: 

My name is '· " .. :.;Jc«t uum 
J:··_·. .\->, 

;l.<;,r·\r : :: ;,.:-\""-. -'-+ ___ ,::.- -

who are your;'{ mi'araaras? 
relatives? ·:1\. , ., ..Jk<i[ay pami' araaras? 

v·- _, .. ;-

How's your 
mother? 

•:•· · '.t> · "::.;ji Huutkfch mftaat? 

How's your 
father? 

Where are you 
going? (sg. sub}.) 

pamitaat? 

.-' HoOt'kich -mi'clkah? 
Huut kfch pamf'akah? 

Hooy tivaaram? 



8 Expressions in Karuk 

Where are you going 
to go? (single subject) 

I'm going somewhere. 

I'm going to 
Orleans. 

What time is it? 

Hooy kfch ivaara-
meesh? 

Fataakva tanivaaram. 

Pan<imniik nivaaram. 

Good-bye. 

Yes. 

No. 

Maybe. 

Thank you. 

That's good. 

Good. 

O.K. 

Alright. 

Perhaps. 

Chit Chat 9 

Chfmi kuyaapku. 

Chfmi. 
[contracted form.] 

Haa. 

Puuhara. 

Ikiich. 

Yootva. 

Vaa yav, or vura yav. 

Yav. 

Chfmi . 

Chfmi man. 

Atafaat. 



1 0 Expressions in Karuk 

It doesn't matter. 

See you later. 

See you tomorrow. 

Do you 
understand? 

Do you know? 

Huun ata. 

Suva nik. 

Suva nik 
mateevanihich . 
(later on today) 

Suva nik harixay. 
(some other time in 
the future, a week, 
month, etc.) 

Suva nfk imaan. 

Tithftiv hUm vura? 

I'aapunmuti hum? 

I'aapunmuti hum 
vura nik? 

I understand. 

I don't 
understand. 

I don't know. 

What did you 
say? 

Again. 

Chit Chat 11 

Ni 'aapunmuti vura. 

Puna' aapunmutihan 
vura. 

Naa 
puna' aapunmutihan. 

Man'ata. 

HGut ipfti? 



12 Expressions in Karuk 

Say it agam. 

Did you forget? 

Speak slowly. 

What's your name? 

How are you? 

I like grapes. 

'------- - -

Pay kfch plipi. 

Tipipshiinvarih-
vaheen hum? 
(past) 

Tipipshiinvarihva hum? 
(recently) 

Kacha'lich vura 
chuuphi . 

[ Chaka 'limich 
vura chuuphi.] 

Huut iim 
fthvuuyti? 

Huut kich? 

Aay nitapkuuputi. 

Chit Chat 13 

I want to eat nivishtaanti . 

Maybe you're hungry? Atafaat ixuti "kfri 
(Perhaps you are ni'av?" 
thinking, "May I eat?") 

What are you 
going to eat? 

I'm going to 
eat bread. 

Faat i'aveesh? 

Sara ni'aveesh. 



14 Expressions in Karuk 

What are we all 
going to eat? 

Hand me salt. 

Hand me a spoon. 

I'm hungry. 

I'm full. 

I'm tired . 

Faat nu'aveesh? 

hUm teexrah . 

Iimkun karu fshaha 
takuxrah? 

fshaha hum takuxrah. 

Tanayaavaha. 

Taneekfuuyshur. 

Chit Chat 15 

What is this? Faat uum pay? 

What is that? Faat uum vaa? 

What is it? Faat kook? 

Come here. Ook naa. 

Hurry up. Cheemyaach. 



16 Expressions in Karuk 

I'm coming. 

Let's go, you (all) 
too. 

Let's go together 

Alright! 

Let's go. 

Don't! 

Don't talk! 
(sg.) 

Don't talk 
(2 pl.) 

Tani':ihoo. 

Choora, iimkun 
karu. 

Choora 
nukookanhi. 

Chfmi man! 
Chern! 

ChOora. 
ChUvaarap. 

Xayfaat! 

Xayfaat 
ichUuphiti! 

Xayfaat 
kuchuuphiti! 

Quit it! Stop it! 

Sit! (sg.) 

Stand up! (sg.) 

Come in. 

Come in. (pl.) 

Chit Chat 17 

Kah'fruu! 

Chfm ikrlishrihi! 
Ikriish! 

Ihyariship! 

Chfmi voonfuruki. 



18 Expressions in Karuk 

It's morning. 

It's time to 
get up! 

Get ready! 
(pl. subj.) 

Are you ready 
yet? 

Time to wake up. 

It's day. 

Tfi mah'iit. 

Chimi ikfuuksip 
ta kari. 

Takari chiikfuuksip. 

Chfmi kiikarihi. 

Tikariha hum nfk? 

Itxaarihva kari. 

Tusupaaha. 

You wash your 
ace. 

You folks wash 
·our faces! 
pl. subj.) 

Comb your hair. 

You folks brush 
your teeth. (pl.) 

It's time to eat. 

A Typical Day At Home 19 

Chii aav paatvi. 

Chii aav 
kiikpaatvi. 

Chii iptaxatihi. 

Chfmi 
pamikunvuh 
kiikpfthxahi. 

Ta avahiv. 



20 Expressions in Karuk 

Are you folks 
hungry? 
(pl. sub}.) 

Are you hungry? 

What are you 
going to eat? 

What are you 
folks going to 
eat? 

What are we all 
going to eat? 

Let's eat. 

Ta kuxurihahum? 

Teexuriha hum? 

Faat i' aveesh? 

Faat ku'aveesh? 

Faat nu'amvunaa-
vish? 

Chfmi nu'am. 

Feed me more 
food. 

Feed me more. 

Are you tired? (sg.) 

A Typical Day At Home 21 

Pay kfch 
kinpakihi avaha. 

Pay kfch na'akihi. 

Teekfuuyshur hum? 



22 Expressions in Karuk 

I'm tired. 

Do you want 
to rest? 

Let' s (you and I) 
rest. 

Time togo 
to sleep; 

You pilfpp 
your 

You folk$put on 
your :, 

You folks take off 
your shoes. (pl.) 

Ta neekvurish. 

Taneekfuhish. 

?Jxutihum "kfri 
· 

Cbimi nupuunvi . 

Chfrhi teekviit-ha 
kari. 
' ·;< -"'::. . 

e hfhiipyukukuhi. 

Chfmi 
kiipyukukuhi! 

Chfmi 
kiikipuunkini 
pamikunyukukuh . 

You folks take 
off your shoes. 

You folks take 
off your clothes. 

A Typical Day At Home 23 

Chfmi 
kiikpiyukUkuhsun . 

Chfmi 
kiikpishnakarfshuki 
pamikunsaanva. 

A "good night" word game: 

The first one 
says. 

The other(s) 
answer. 

Kuchpiif. 



24 Expressions in Karuk 

Ouch! 

Ouch! (when burned) 

Don't get burned. 

Expr. of annoyance. 

Yes. 

Sure! You'd better 
believe it. 

Expr. when detecting 
a strong unpleasant 
smell. 

Hand it to me! 

+II 
Akee! 

Anoo! 

Xay imchax . 

Ha'1i 

Haa. 

Ifuyaach. 

Moox. 

Taak. 

Exclamations and Interjections 25 

Take it! 

All right! 

Get away from me! 
(quickly) 

Let's go. 

Look. 

Eechip! 

Chfmi man! 

Chfshki yfivarih. 

Choora. 

Yaxa. 



26 Expressions in Karuk 

I am afraid. 

Here it is. 

Here (when handing 
something to someone). 

Thank you. 

Thank you, 
may you live 
to get old. 

Are you okay 
(well)? 

Tani'ay. 

Mava payook. 

Mah pay. 

Yootva. 

Yootva, mateek 
ikeevriikheesh. 

Yootva, mateek 
xara ikreevish. 

lim vura nik yav? 

Idiomatic Expressions 27 

What's the matter with you? HGut ti'iin? 
(sg.) 

Stop! (sg. sub).) 

Wait a rribment! 

Listen! 

Wait, we are 
listening, listen. 

Do you hear? 
(sg. sub}.) 

Help me. 

Show me (help). 

Where did you 
folks go? 

Ishkaxish! 

Matee! 

Mah! 

Matee, chii 
nuthftiv, mah. 

Tithftiv hum? 

Chfmi 
neepsharavriiki. 

Chimi neekshUpihi. 

Huuka 
taku vyiihma? 



28 Expressions in Karuk 

Hurry up. 

Don't fight! 
(pl. subj.) 

Quit horsing 
around! 

Don't be arguing! 
(pl. subj.) 

Oh, my (bad news). 

Cheemyaach. 

Xayfaat kuvathivti! 

Xayfaat 
kuvachfviichvuti! 

Xayfaat ku'asuvti! 

fi, puya ff. 
Oh, it is too bad. 

Sit still (or stop 
wiggling). 

Everyone stop. 

Everyone stop 
wiggling. 

Idiomatic Expressions 29 

fi puya ff kaarim. 

Xayfaat ikeenati. 

Xayfaat 
ivaakurupkurupti. 

K6ovura 
kiishkaxish. 

K6ovura kiishkaxish 
pakuvaakurupkurupti. 



Vocabulary 
Word Lists 



Nouns 



Animals 35 

•' 

abalone yuxtharan 

bear vfrusur 

beaver sahpihnlich 

blue jay kachalcaach 

buzzard atipimaamvaan 



36 Vocabulary Word Lists - Nouns Animals 37 

chipmunk mahniluvanach duck astaah 

civet cat chinf m 'anamahach eagle (bald) chUufish 

coot (mud hen) astahvoonanach eel akraah 

cottontail rabbit sahfshyuuxach elk fshyuux 

coyote pihneefich fly chufnlimkach 

crow anaach fox apraax 

deer puufich frog xanchfifich 



38 Vocabulary Word Lists - Nouns Animals 39 

gopher axraas hawk (sparrow) nliknikich 

gray squirrel axruuh hummingbird xanpuchf niish-
veenach 

grizzly bear pirishkaarim 
mockingbird tuus 

ground squirrel axthaay 
mole mur 

grouse (blue) ikmihan 
mosquito chanaakat 

grouse (ruffed) timkuruh 
moth, butterfly xatfmniim 

hawk (red-tailed) ikchaxvaan 



40 Vocabulary Word Lists - Nouns Animals 41 

mouse sf it porcupine kaschiip 

oriole kuvliviich quail (valley) takaakaa 

otter amvaamvaan, raccoon akvaat 
pay saruk 

rattlesnake tapas, apsuun 
owl (homed) thufkfrik 

robin chiipakpaak 
panther yupthukirar 

salmon aama 



42 Vocabulary Word Lists - Nouns Animals 43 

screech owl pununukich wamp robin achkuun 

skunk chfnim trout askuup 

skunk (spotted) kuuf weasel aanxus 

snake apsuun wildcat akviish 

sturgeon ishxfkihar wolf ikxaavnamich 

swallow (cliff) asapGuxvee-
nach 



44 Vocabulary Word Lists - Nouns 

woodpecker 
(red-headed) 

wood rat 

wood tick 

iktakatakaan , 
maruk keech 

achnaat 

chantfrih 

thUuk 

Clothing & Regalia 45 

coat kutrabar 

dress yafus 

hat apxaan 

pants poor 

shirt voonvanaach 

shoe yukukuh 

underwear surukampoor 

basket hat araraapxaan 
(Indian hat) 



46 Vocabulary Word Lists - Nouns Environment 47 

brush dance head roll iyn1uhriv 

ceremonial dress ararayafus 

jump dance headdress paathkir 

cloud pikxarampa 

moon ikxaramkuusrah 

morning mah'iit 

'" 



48 Vocabulary Word Lists - Nouns Foods 49 

river ishkeesh 

snow (falling) ikyutunih 

stars atayraam 
acorn soup xuun 

sun kuusrah 
apples a pus 

.. ' 0 .. . ' . ,. . apricots apakach 
' 

beans piinshur 

bread sara 

cake keeks 

cheese chfish 



50 Vocabulary Word Lists - Nouns Foods 51 

coffee kafih trawberry uxnahich 

crackers kraakas meat fish 

eggs tiruh chicken meat chfkin' iish 

grapes aay deer meat puffch'iish 

juice (means water) a as pork meat nakfsh'iish 

berry milk tichish 
uxraah 



52 Vocabulary Word Lists - Nouns 

onion 

pepper 

potatoes 

rice 

salmon 

salt 

sugar 

xamichyuh 

apmaniknup-
nuupach 

apmanikri-
xupxup 

putfruh 

reesh 

aama 

yllfish 

asuxiim 

The Natural World 53 

alder akvftip 

bear grass panyurar 

blackberry ataychurip 

black oak xanthiip 

bracken fern katasiip 



54 Vocabulary Word Lists - Nouns The Natural World 55 

cedar (Pt. Orford) kupriip elderberry yuuxas 

cedar (incense) chuneexneeyaach fi r (Douglas) ithariip 

chinquapin nut sunyithi five-finger fern ikritapkir 

cottonwood asapiip gooseberry axraat 

dogwood uyahaama grape aay 

horsetail chimchikar 

huckleberry 



56 Vocabulary Word Lists - Nouns The Natural World 57 

•' 

iris apkaas nettle akviin 

madrone berry kusrfpish peppemut paah 

madrone tree kusrfpan pepperwood tree pahiip 

maple saan poison oak kusveep 

manzanita berry faath salal berries purfthkaamsa 

manzanita bush fathip seaweed xeem 

mock orange xavish seed uhish 

moss asaxeem strawberry 



58 Vocabulary Word Lists - Nouns People 59 

sugar pine usiip 

tan oak xunyeep 

tan oak acorn xuntapan 
baby ,,yupsftanach 

tobacco iMeraha 
boy 

willow (sandbar) paarak 
brother 

willow (velvet) kUfip 
father 

woodwardia tfiptiip 
fern 

young fir tahpuus 



60 Vocabulary Word Lists - Nouns 

grandmother 
(mother 's mother) 

man 

mother 

pre-adolescent girl 

sister 

kfit 

a van sa 

taat 

yeenipax vuhich 

kustaan 

asiktavaan 

Tools & Containers 61 

arrow kunfhar 

arrowhead (a bullet) saak 

axe akoor 

baby basket thaxtuuy 

basket plate imvaram 

bowl basket asip 



62 Vocabulary Word Lists - Nouns Tools & Containers 63 

blanket vaas Indian cards amtiikeer 

bow xuskaamhara Indian string a an 

dip-net takikar knife sfmsiim 

elkhorn purse axruhih ladder vuraakir 

fish net urfpih pillow patumkir 

quiver akvakir 

spoon sfkih 

stick-game sticks imth<iatvar 



·· Adjectives 



Adjectives 67 

bad tasting amakeem 

good tasting amayav 

dirty axvfthirar 

wet asxaay 

cold athiik 

six hGunta 

fierce (or tough) ishfmfir 

lucky fshkiit 

strong ikpfhan 



68 Vocabulary Word Lists 

hard worker ikyavfchvaan 

difficult ikyakaam 

hot imfir 

bright imkataxrahayav 

warm impuukach 

good-looking 

stinking 

heavy 

new 

shiny 

Adjectives 69 

imustihayaamach 

imxathakeem 

imxathayav 

itnfivka 

/:maath 

pfit 

sfrih 
sfrihkunish 



70 Vocabulary Word Lists Adjectives 71 

•' 

round uruh good yav 

rotten xaat easy yaamahukach 

soft xeechich pretty/nice yaamach 

rough/ coarse xfkih best one yeeshiip 

flexible xunutich sickly yfkihar 

smooth xu us He is crazy. Uyunyuunhiti. 

xuuskunish He has no sense. Uum puxusraahiti-
hara. 

large (size) keech 

-kaam 



72 Vocabulary Word Lists 

small (size) 

small (pl. form) 

long 

niinamich 

-anamahach 

tGupichas 

-tunveechas 

vaaram 

-xara 

ipshGunkinach 

·· Colors 



Colors 75 

blue amkuufkunish 

red aaxkunish 

green pf rishkunish 

yellow thukinkunish 

kaschf ipkunish 

white chanchaafkunish 

taahkunish 
-taahkoo 

black ikxaramkunish 



76 Vocabulary Word Lists 

brown 

pink 

purple 

" " _ _r--_ fJ 

amtaapkunish Oirectionals 
aamakunish 

aaykunish 



Directionals 79 

left (direction) kutukukam 

right (direction) yastiikukam 

back vasihkukam 

forward aavkamkukam 

upriver karuk 

downriver yuruk 



80 Vocabulary Word Lists 
Directionals 81 

uphill maru ' likam 
lim downhill saruk 

across-river ithyaruk 
band) yaastiik 

up a creek, up the masuruk 
-wards) vasihkukam 

Salmon River ffuthkam 

toward the ocean uuth rard (ahead) ithvaaykam 
(Eureka, Arcata) 

aavkam up a' 

aavkamkukam down su'varih 

underneath surukam 

on top of avahkam 

indoors iinaak 



·· Numbers 



Numbers 85 

Let's count. Chf mi nutoori. 

How many? Ifyaa 

one yftha 

two axak 

three kuyraak 

four piith 



86 Vocabulary Word Lists Numbers 87 

five itroop thirteen itnihyar karu 
kuyraak 

six ikrfvkih 
fourteen itrahyar karu piith 

seven xakinivkih 
fifteen itrahyar karu itroop 

eight kuyrakini vkih 
sixteen itnihyar karu ikrivkih 

mne itroopati shaamnih 
seventeen itrahyar karu 

ten itnihyar xakinivkih 

eleven itrahyar karu yitha eighteen itrahyar karu 
kuyrakini v kih 

twelve itrahyar karu axak 
nineteen itrahyar karu 

itroopati shaamnih 

twenty xakitrahyar 

twenty-one xakitrahyar karu 
yitha 



88 Vocabulary Word Lists 

twenty-two 

twenty- three 

thirty 

thirty-one 

thirty-two 

thirty-three 

forty 

fifty 

sixty 

xakitnihyar k<iru 
axak 

xakitnihyar karu 
kuyraak 

kuyrakitrahyar 

kuyrakitrahyar 
karu yftha 

kuyrakitrahyar 
karu axak 

kuyrakitrahyar 
karu kuyraak 

pithitrahyar 

itroopitrahyar 

ikrivkihitrahyar 

seventy 

eighty 

ninety 

one hundred 

Numbers 89 

xakinivkihitrahyar 

ku yrakini v kihitrahyar 

itroopatisham-
nihitrahyar 

ithapachish 



·· Karuk 
Country 



Place Names 93 

liiiiiiiii+ll 
amath Lakes Kahytiras 

. reka Kahtfshraam 

cott Valley Tishraam 

eiad Saamay 

Happy Camp Athithtifvuunupma 

Clear Creek Inaam 



94 Karuk Country Place Names 95 

Tee Bar Tfih Martin's Ferry Xooxhirak 

Katimin Ka'tim'iin Johnson's Firipamyuusa 

Sugarloaf A'uuyich Requa ThUfip 

Forks of Salmon Samnaanak Crescent City Yuharariik 

Salmon River Masuhsav (Klamath) River Ishkeesh 

Ike's Falls Yu'tim'iin (Pacific) Ocean Yuras 

Orleans Panamniik 

Red Cap Vupam 

Weitchpec Ansafriik 

Hoopa Kishakeevrariik 

Trinity River Kishakeevrasav 



Index 



I I 
12 

yance 
expression of) 24 

== ing 
don't be (pl. subj.) 28 

its too 29 
(bad news) 28 

;)lUSh 
yo ur teeth 19 

burned 
don' tget 24 
ouch (when burned) 24 

c 
comb 

you r hair 19 

Index of Phrases 101 

+ I 
come 

here 15 
I'm _ _ ing 16 
in 17 
in (pi) 17 
let's go, you (all) __ with us, 

too 16 
coming from 

lam 4 
where are you 4 

count 
lets 85 

crazy 
he is 71 
(he has no sense) 71 

D 
day 

its 18 
do you hear (sg. subj.) 27 
doing 

nothing 6 
What are you 6 
What are you folks 6 

don 't 
be arguing (pl. subj .) 28 
don't 16 



102 Index of Phrases 

don't (continued) 
fight (pl. subj.) 28 
get burned 24 
talk 16 
talk (you folks) 16 

dirty 
the river is 5 

E 
eat 

F 

I am going to __ bread 13 
I want to 13 
it's time to 19 
let's 20 
perhaps you are thinking, "may 

! __ " 13 
what are we all going to 14,20 
what are you going to 13, 20 
what are you folks going to 20 

father/mother 
how is your 7 

feed 
me more food 21 
me more 21 

fight 
don't be (pl. subj.) 

fine 3 
forget 

did you 12 

full 
I'm 14 

G 
get 

away from me 25 
you folks go __ wood 17 
ready 18 ?? 

go 
get wood (sg.) 17 
get wood (pl.) 17 
let's 16,25 
let's __ , you (all) too 16 
let's __ together 16 
outside 17 
time to __ to sleep 22 
where did you folks 27 
you folks __ get wood 17 
you folks __ get wood 17 

going 
I am 
I am 

to eat bread 13 
to Orleans 8 

somewhere 8 
what are we all to eat 14 
what are you __ to eat 13 
where are you 7 
where are you __ to go 8 

good 
good 9 
river looks 5 
that's 9 

good (continued) 
very 3 
are you okay (good) 26 

good night 
(word game) 23 ?? 

goodbye 9 

H 
hand 

it to me 24 
mesalt 14 
me a spoon 14 

hear 
do you (sg. subj .) 27 

hello 3 
help me 27 
here 

it is 26 
(when handing something to 

someone) 26 
hot (weather) 

its going to be __ later 6 
how 

are the roads 4 
areyou 3,12 
is your mother/father? 7 
is the river 4 
many 85 

hungry 
are you 20 
are you folks 20 

Index of Phrases 103 

hungry (continued) 
I'm 14 
maybe you're 13 

hurry 

I 
in 

up 15,28 

come 17 
come (pl.) 17 

K 
know 

L 

do you 10 
I don't II 
what do you 7 

later 
see you 10 

let's 
go together 16 
count 85 
go 16,25 
go, you (all) too 16 

like 
I __ grapes 12 

listen 
listen 27 
Wait, we are __ ing, li sten 

27 
look 25 



104 Index of Phrases 

M 
matter 

it doesn't I 0 
maybe 

maybe 9 
you are hungry 13 

morning 
it's 18 

mother/father 
how is your 7 

N 
name 

my __ is 7 
what is your 7,12 

nauseated 
are you 17 

no 9 
nothing 6 

0 
oh, its too bad 29 
oh, my (bad news) 28 
O.K. 

alright (O.K.) 9 
are you __ (good) 26 
O.K 9 

ouch 
ouch 24 
ouch (when burned) 24 

outside 
go 17 

p 
perhaps 9 
put on 

you ____ your shoes 22 
you folks ____ your shoes 

22 

Q 
quit 

horsing around 28 
it 17 

R 
rain 

is it going to 5 
it is about to 5 

ready 
are yo u __ yet 18 
get 18 

relatives 
who are your 7 

rest 
do you want to 22 
let's (you and I) 22 

river 
is drying up 5 
is dirty 5 
looks good 5 
how is the 4 
is rising 5 

roads 
how are the 4 

s 
say 

what did you 6,11 
see 

I will __ you again 8 
you later today 8 
you later 10 
yo u tomorrow 10 

seen 
I haven't __ in a long time. 3 

sit 
sit 17 
still (or stop wiggling) 29 

slowly 
speak 12 

smell 
unpleasant smell 24 

somewhere 8 
speak 

slowly 12 
stand-up 17 
stop 

everyone 29 
everyone __ wiggling 29 
it 17 
stop (sg. subj.) 27 
(wiggling) 29 

sure 
you better believe it 24 

T 
take it 25 

Index of Phrases 105 

take off 
you folks ____ your 

clothes 23 
you folks ____ your shoes 

22 or 23 
talk 

don't 16 
don't (you folks) 16 

thank you 
thank you 9,26 
____ ,may you live to 

get old 26 
thirsty 

are you two 14 
are you 14 
I'm 14 

time 
it's __ to get up 18 
to wake up 18 
to go to sleep 22 
what is it 8 
it's toeat 19 

tired 

u 
are you 21 
I'm 14,22 

understand 
Ill 
do you 10 
I don't II 

unpleasant smell 
(expression when detecting) 24 



106 Index of Phrases 

w 
wait a moment 27 
want 

I _ _ toeat 13 
Do you __ to rest 22 

wash 
you __ your face 19 
you folks __ your face 19 

well 
are you (okay) 26 

what 
are you going to eat 13, 20 
are you folks going to eat 20 
are we all going to eat 14 , 20 
are you doing 6 
are you folks doing 6 
did you say 6, II 

do you know 7 
is it IS 
is that IS 
is the matter with you 27 
is this IS 
is your name 7, 12 
time is it 8 

where 
are you coming from 4 
are you going 7 
are you going to go 8 
did you folks go 27 

who 
are your relatives 7 

y 
yes 9 , 24 

A 
abalone [NOUN] 35 
across-river [ADV] 80 
acorn soup [NOUN] 49 
alder [NOUN] 53 
apples [NOUN] 49 
apricots [NOUN] 49 
arrow [NOUN] 61 
arrowhead (a bullet) [NOUN] 61 
axe [NOUN] 61 

B 
baby 

baby [NOUN] 59 
basket [NOUN] 6 I 

back [ADV] 79 
backwards [ADV] 81 
bad off (sick) [ADJ] 69 
bad tasting [ADJ] 67 
basket 

hat (Indian hat) [NOUN] 45 
plate [NOUN] 61 

beans [NOUN] 49 
bear [NOUN] 35 
bear grass [NOUN] 53 
beaver [NOUN] 35 
berry [NOUN] 50 

Index of Words 107 

best one [ADJ] 71 
black (color) [ADJ] 75 
blackberry [NOUN] 53 
black oak [NOUN] 53 
blanket [NOUN] 62 
blue (color) [ADJ] 75 
bluejay [NOUN] 35 
bow [NOUN] 62 
bowl basket [NOUN] 61 
boy [NOUN] 59 
bracken fern [NOUN] 53 
bread [NOUN] 49 
bright (lighted) [ADJ] 68 
brother [NOUN] 59 
brown (color) [ADJ] 76 
brush dance head roll [NOUN] 46 
butterfly [NOUN] 39 
buzzard [NOUN] 35 

c 
cake [NOUN] 49 
cedar (Pt. Orford) [NOUN] 54 
cedar (incense) [NOUN] 54 
ceremonial dress [NOUN] 46 
cheese [NOUN] 49 
chinquapin nut [NOUN] 54 
chipmunk [NOUN] 36 



1 08 Index of Words 

civit cat [NOUN] 36 
Clear Creek [PLACE) 93 
Cloud [NOUN) 47 
coat [NOUN] 45 
coffee [NOUN] 50 
cold [ADJ] 67 
coot (mud hen) [NOUN] 36 
cottontail rabbit [NOUN] 36 
cottonwood [NOUN] 54 
coyote [NOUN] 36 
crackers (cookies) [NOUN) 50 
crazy (he is crazy) [ADJ) 71 
Crescent City [PLACE] 95 
crow [NOUN) 36 

D 
deer [NOUN] 36 
dependable [ADJ] 69 
difficult [ADJ] 68 
dip-net [NOUN] 62 
dirty [ADJ] 67 
dogwood [NOUN] 54 
down 

down [ADV] 80 
hill [ADV) 80 
river [ADV] 79 

dress [NOUN] 45 
dry [ADJ) 69 
duck [NOUN] 37 
E 
eagle [NOUN] 37 
easy [ADJ] 71 

eel [NOUN] 37 
eggs [NOUN] 50 
elderberry [NOUN] 55 
elk 

elk [NOUN] 37 
horn purse [NOUN) 62 

F 
father [NOUN) 59 
fierce (or tough) [ADJ) 67 
fir (Douglas) [NOUN] 55 
fish net [NOUN) 62 
five-finger fern [NOUN) 55 
flexible [ADJ] 70 
fly [NOUN] 37 
Forks of Salmon [PLACE] 94 
forward 

forward [ADV) 79 
forward (ahead) [ADV] 81 

fox [NOUN] 37 
frog [NOUN] 37 

G 
good 

good [ADJ] 71 
looking [ADJ] 69 
tasting [ADJ] 67 

gooseberry [NOUN) 55 
gopher [NOUN] 38 
grapes [NOUN] 50, 55 
grandfather [NOUN] 59 
grandmother [NOUN] 60 

gray squirrel [NOUN] 38 
green (color) [ADJ] 75 
grizzly bear [NOUN] 38 
ground squirrel [NOUN] 38 
grouse (blue) [NOUN] 38 
grouse (ruffed) [NOUN] 38 

H 
Happy Camp [PLACE] 93 
hardworker [ADJ] 68 
hat [NOUN] 45 
hawk (red tailed) [NOUN] 38 
hawk (sparrow) [NOUN] 39 
heavy [ADJ) 69 
Hoopa [PLACE] 94 
horsetail [NOUN] 55 
hot [ADJ) 68 
huckleberry [NOUN] 55 
hummingbird [NOUN] 39 

I 
Ike's Falls [PLACE] 94 
Indian cards [NOUN] 63 
Indian string [NOUN] 63 
indoors [ADV) 80 
iris [NOUN] 56 

J 
Johnson's [PLACE] 95 
juice (means water) [NOUN] 50 
jump dance headdress [NOUN] 46 

Index of Words 109 

K 
Katimin [PLACE] 94 
Klamath Lakes [PLACE] 93 
(Klamath) River [PLACE] 95 
knife [NOUN] 63 

L 
ladder [NOUN] 63 
large [ADJ] 71 
left (direction) [ADV) 79 
long [ADJ] 72 
lucky [ADJ] 67 

M 
madrone berry [NOUN] 56 
madrone tree [NOUN] 56 
maple [NOUN] 56 
man [NOUN] 60 
manzanita berry [NOUN] 56 
manzanita bush [NOUN] 56 
Martin ' s Ferry [PLACE] 95 
mean [ADJ] 69 
meat [NOUN] 51 

chicken [NOUN] 51 
deer [NOUN] 51 
pork [NOUN] 51 

milk [NOUN] 51 
mock orange [NOUN] 56 
mockingbird [NOUN] 39 
mole [NOUN] 39 



110 Index of Words 

moon [NOUN) 47 
morning [NOUN] 47 
mosquito [NOUN] 39 
moss [NOUN] 56 
moth/butterfly [NOUN) 39 
mother [NOUN) 60 
mouse [NOUN] 40 
mud hen (coot) [NOUN] 36 

N 
nettle [NOUN) 57 
new [ADJ) 69 
nice/pretty[ADJ] 71 
nice smelling [ADJ] 69 
night [NOUN] 47 
numbers 85-89 

one 
two 
three 
four 
five 
six 
seven 
eight 
nine 
ten 
eleven 
twelve 
thirteen 
fourteen 
fifteen 
sixteen 

0 

seventeen 
eighteen 
nineteen 
twenty 
twenty-one 
twenty-two 
twenty-three 
thirty 
thirty-one 
thirty-two 
thirty-three 
forty 
fifty 
sixty 
seventy 
eighty 
ninety 
one hundred 

on top of [ADV] 80 
onion [NOUN] 52 
oriole [NOUN] 40 
Orleans [PLACE] 94 
otter [NOUN] 40 
outdoors [ADV] 81 
owl (horned) [NOUN] 40 

p 
(Pacific) Ocean [PLACE] 95 
panther [NOUN] 40 
pants [NOUN] 45 

pepper [NOUN] 52 
peppernut [NOUN] 57 
pepperwood tree [NOUN] 57 
pi llow [NOUN] 63 
pink [ADJ] 76 
poison oak [NOUN] 57 
porcupine [NOUN] 41 
potatoes [NOUN] 52 
pre-adolescent girl [NOUN] 60 
pretty/n ice [ADJ] 71 
purple (color) [ADJ] 76 

Q 
quail [NOUN] 41 
quiver [NOUN] 63 

R 
raccoon [NOUN] 41 
rain [NOUN] 47 
rattlesnake [NOUN] 41 
red (color) [ADJ] 75 
Red Cap [PLACE] 94 
Requa [PLACE] 95 
rice [NOUN] 52 
right 

ri ght (direction) [ADV] 79 
right (hand) [ADV] 81 

river [NOUN] 48 
robin [NOUN] 41 
rotten [ADJ] 70 

Index of Words 111 

rough/coarse [ADJ] 70 
round [ADJ] 70 

s 
salal berries [NOUN] 57 
salmon [NOUN] 41 , 52 
Salmon River [PLACE] 94 
salt [NOUN] 52 
Scott Valley [PLACE] 93 
screech owl [NOUN] 42 
seaweed [NOUN] 57 
seed [NOUN] 57 
Seiad [PLACE] 93 
shiny [ADJ] 69 
shirt [NOUN] 45 
shoe [NOUN] 45 
short [ADJ] 72 
(sick) bad off [ADJ] 69 
sickly [ADJ] 71 
sister [NOUN] 60 
skunk [NOUN] 42 
skunk (spotted) [NOUN] 42 
sly [ADJ] 67 
small 

small [ADJ] 72 
small (plural form) [ADJ] 72 

smooth [ADJ] 70 
snake [NOUN] 42 
snow (falling) [NOUN] 48 
soft [ADJ] 70 
spoon [NOUN] 63 



112 Index of Words 

stars [NOUN] 48 
stick-game sticks [NOUN] 63 
stinking [ADJ] 69 
strawberry [NOUN] 51 , 57 
strong [ADJ] 67 
sturgeon [NOUN] 42 
sugar 

sugar [NOUN] 52 
sugar pine [NOUN] 58 

Sugarloaf [PLACE] 94 
sun [NOUN] 48 
swallow (cliff) [NOUN] 42 
swamp robin [NOUN] 43 

T 
tan oak [NOUN] 58 
tan oak acorn [NOUN] 58 
Tee Bar [PLACE] 94 
tobacco [NOUN] 58 
toward the ocean (Eureka, Arcata) 

[ADV] 80 
Trinity River [PLACE] 94 
trout [NOUN] 43 
trustworthy, dependable [ADJ] 69 

u 
underneath [ADV] 80 
underwear [NOUN] 45 
up 

a creek [ADV] 80 
the Salmon 80 
up [ADV] 80 

uphill [ADV] 80 
upriver [ADV] 79 

w 
warm [ADJ] 68 
weasel [NOUN] 43 
Weitchpec [PLACE] 94 
wet [ADJ] 67 
white (color) [ADJ] 75 
wildcat [NOUN] 43 
wi llow (sandbar) [NOUN] 58 
wi llow (velvet) [NOUN] 58 
wolf [NOUN] 43 
woman [NOUN] 60 
woodpecker (red-headed) 

[NOUN] 44 
wood rat [NOUN] 44 
wood tick [NOUN] 44 
woodwardia fern [NOUN] 58 

y 
yellow (color) [ADJ] 75 
yellowhamer [NOUN] 44 
yellow jacket 44 
young fir [NOUN] 58 
Yreka [PLACE] 93 


